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ATHLETIC
-

TEAMS le- t-

BASEBALL PUSHED

WITH EXAMS OVER

Coach Duncan Can Take Stock
After Quiz Ravages.

Dartmouth' first game

ALL-UNIVERSI-
TY

MEET SATURDAY

Second Contest Will Be, Staged
On Emerson Field.

BEGINS AT TWO O'CLOCK

BEGIN MARCH 24

Carolina Dramatic Association
Will Convene Here.

Monograms and Numerals for
Winter Quarter Sports.

TOTAL OF THIRTY-EIGH- T 3RD DRAMATIC INSTITUTE
Green Will, Be Met April 1--Big Thirty-on- e Varsity Letters and Stars

and Seven Freshman Numerals.
Meet Is Being Held By Intra-Mur-

Department and Coaches.
Lehigh Nest Day.

WeilLectures Not
Given This Spring

The Weil Lectures, which have
been held here for the past ten
years, will not be given thia
spring but have, been postponed
until next fall, it has been an-
nounced by chairman H. W.
Odom, of the Weil lecture
mittee.

This change has been made,
Mr. Odum stated, because of
the crowded schedule already
planned for the spring quarter.
The McNair lectures come regu-
larly at that time and other
events are being planned of a
similiar nature which would les-
sen the importance of the Weil
lectures.

The Weil lectures are given
each year on the general subject
of American Citizenship, and in
the past have been delivered by
nine famous lecturers, among
them Taft, who be-

gan the series in 1914 before it
was endowed by the Weil family,
and William Allen White, who
appeared here last year. The
speaker for next fall has not
been secured yet.

Representatives Invited From Clubs,
High Schools and Colleges.

Plans for the Third Dramatic Insti-

tute of the Carolina Dramatic Associa-

tion and the State-Wid- e Dramatic Con-

tests are all complete according to Mr.
R. M. Grumman of the University Ex-
tension Division. The Institute will take
place on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, March 24, 25, 26, 27, 1926
in the Playmakers Theatre at Chapel
Hill. ,..,'.':'.':-

The purpose of the Carolina Dramatic
Association is to promote good drama
by assisting In the organization and di-

rection of dramatic clubs, and by en-

couraging the writing of native plays.
Representatives have been invited to at-

tend from all Dramatic Clubs and all the
high schools and colleges of North-Caroli- na.

Individuals interested in dramatic
work are also welcome. Delegates (ex-

cept, two representing members of the

The Athleteic Awards Committee met
last week-en- d anck, awarded letters,
stars and numerals to thirty-eig- ht men
for service on the varsity and freshman
athletic teams .during the winter quarter.
The thirty-eig- ht awards were divided
between four sports, with eight going to
varsity basketball, nine to. wrestling,
nine to boxing, five to cross-count- ry and
seven to freshman basketball.

For the first time in the history of
University athletics, a differentiation in

the style of monograms awarded was
made. The new letters in varsity boxing
and cross-count- ry will be different from
the standard varsity monograms in that
they will be somewhat smaller and will
carry team letters to designate the sport
awarded for. In the case of boxing this
is only a provisional measure, for the
sport is on probation and in case, of a

The second 'Crack Meet
well be held Saturday, March 27th,

at 2:00, on Emerson Field. A
similiar meet was held last year and it
proved such a success that the contest
this year was arranged.

The events have been cut down due
to the earliness of the meet and anyone
who is at ' all Interested should find no

trouble in taking part In the contest.
Any men who intend to take part should
start practice at once. All men are elig-

ible who have not made their letter In

varsity track. This will make the events
more equal and no man will have any
decided advantage over another.

This meet is being held with the idea
in view of creating more Interest in track
as well as giving every man a chance to
participate in some athletic event at the
University. It is the program of the

With examinations out ftf the way
Coach "Duke Duncan of the Tar Heel
baseball squad can now take stogk of
his men and And how many escaped

the ravages of Old Man Flunk. Every
examination period sees some promising
athletes, either freshman or. varsity, fall
by the wayside the victim of scholastic
difficulties and this will probably be no

exception.

, However the Carolina mentors are
hoping for the best and will continue
driving the men hard to get ready for
the invasion of Dartmouth's Big Green
on Wednesday before Easter and the
game with Lehigh the following day.
Both of those games will be hard early
season tests for the Duncanites and will

go far toward telling the prospects for
the remainder of the campaign.

The Carolina mentor is still building
his pitching staff around Bill Poyner and
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Carolina Dramatic Association) will paysuccessful season in 1927 regular "NC's'
will be given the mitmen.Ed Mackie. Poyner has been working a registration fee of one dollar, which

(Continued on page four)daily in the practice games between the Specian mention in boxing goes to
Captain Add Warren this year for hisSWARTHM0RET0first team and the "yannig&ns" and looks

good for his best year since he donned LATIN CONTEST WONTAR HEEL GLOVE ARTISTdistinctive work, splendid spirit and ex-

cellent record during this and past seathe Tar Heel uniform. Mackie, south
BY LILLINGTON HIGHAdd Warren, not content with the laurels

gained' .within the, state during the regusons. As a reward for this record heDEBATE CAROLINA

Second Open Forum Debate of
receives a special award of a regular

paw ace of the 1925 Tar Babies, has
been bothered with a sore arm during
the last week, but with warmer weather
his arm should round into shape. Other
hurlers who have been getting their
chances in the practice tilts are Routh,

Chapel Hill Wins Second Place Over
72 Schools Enter the State-- -

wide Contest. ,'

letter in boxing. He has been captain of
the Tar Heel leatherpushers for three
years and only last week won South
Atlantic titles in both of the heavy

Year Held Next Saturday.

University atheletic authorities to pro-

mote various activities such as this to get
every man to take some sort of exercise
every day. It is part of the all in-

clusive work of the Intra Mural depart-
ment and the track coaching staff is

cooperating with that department in

order to make the event a success. They
would like to see at least three or four
hundred men try out for ' the various
events.

This meet is being held before the
varsity or freshman track season opens
so that a full opportunity will be had to
see all men in action. There may be
some men who have the ability to run
or take part in some field event who do-no- t

know it. This will give them an
opportunity to show their stuff.

The list of events is so broad that
no mun should have any trobule In find-

ing something that he can take part in.

(Continued on pag thr)

KARTUS AND CHAPPELL
weights. ' Miss Mary Fuquay, of the Lillington

High School, won first prize in the sec
Westmoreland, and Sapp.

Stanton, flrst-sack- er on the 1925 var

lar wrestling and boxing season, invaded
Maryland last week, and pounded out

two South Atlantic championships of

the squared circle. Warren took in both

of the higher weights, whipping the best
men the section could offer in both the
light-heav- y and heavyweight classes, and
brought to the "Hill'' the amateur and
intercollegiate titles. He will enter the

Junior National Tournament at Phila-

delphia the latter part of this week and

if he wins there will go on to Boston

Face Strong Pennsylvanians in Their Eight players and the manager of the
ond annuul state-wid- e Latin Contest

sity, looks- - like a fixture around the Southern Championship basketball quint
were given letters or stars. Of the eight conducted by the Extension Division and

first base, as does Bob Sides at second.
players four received letters and starsFour men have been working well on

the Latin Department of the University,
it was announced last week by a com-

mittee of judges composed of Prof.

First Intercollegiate Debate.

The second open forum debate of the
school year will be held next Saturday in
Gerrard Hall, beginning at 8:30 o'clock
when Carolina will hold its second an-

nual debate with Swarthmore college,

for more than one year of service, while

the other .four' ,had letters for the first
the other side of the infield, however, and
it is uncertain who will hold down the
shortfield and third base berths. Captain
Jones and Webb have been alternating

during the Easter Holidays to enter the
George Howe, G. A. Harrer, S. G. San-

ders, and J. Minor Gwynn, of the Uni-

versity Latin department.'Senior Nationals.

time. Captain Bill Dodderer, of
St. Petersburg, Fla., Jack Cobb, of
Durham, and Billy Devin, of : Oxford,
received a - letter and two stars
for three yeurs playing. Each of

' The judges stated that the average ofon third, with Webb also being used at
short once or twice. Tenney looks like CAPTAIN WARREN the three papers submitted by the Lil- -

of Pennsylvania. Swarthmore came
here yast year and indulged in an open
forum query for the first time with the
North Carolinians.' They were so well
impressed that" it was decided to con-

tinue relations this year.

ington. High,, School. ..student was. also.(Continued on pag ithrtt) ...

ADAM AND EVA WINS TWO TITLES
these three years have .been ended . Jby

the winning of the Southern Conference
cage title. Bunn Hackney, of Durham,

highest among the competing schools.
An excellent paper was also presented
by Miss Cassie McDonald of the same RESIGNS POSITIONThe query js "Refolved, That this captain-ele- ct for the 1927 quint, received

Carolina Mitman Is Now South school. "

House is in favor of the Curtis-Ree- dRIVALS HAMLET letter and one stur for two years of
A total of 72 schools competed in theAtlantic Champion. ,

Goes to University of CincinnatiEducation bill, providing for a Federal
Department of Education in the Presi contest this year, the purpose of which

HEAVY AND LIGHT-HEAV- Y As Dean of Law School.
play, while letters went to Billy Van-stor- y,

of Greensboro, Artie Newcoinb, of

Charlotte, Abe Neiraan, of Charlotte, and
"Red" Barber, of Raleigh, for the first

was to increase interest in an appreci
ation of the study of Latin. This was

dent's Cabinet." The Carolina speakers
will be Alvin S. Kartus, upholding the
affirmative, and Harry V. Chappell,

Rainstorm Save Troupe From
. - Empty Seats. .

VERY ENGAGING HOKUM
Features South Atlantic Meet in Bal LEAVES RELUCTANTLY12 more schools than entered last year.

time. Harold Lineberger, of Belmont, timore by Speedy Work."
Over 1,200 contestants represented the University Law School Has Been Sucspeaking tor the negative, mis wm oe received a manager's letter for the past
72. schools entered in the contest.The South Atlantic amateur boxingthe first intercollegiate appearance ofgcason cessful Under His Administration,Chicken. Farming Play Replete With

"The results of the contest this yearchampionshipTn both the light-heav- y andboth men, and University "debate adher
are 'highly gratifying, the. committeethe heavyweight "classes now' belongs toen ts have hones of the attendance or a

Carolina student, Add Warren, threegood sized crowd to add color to the stated. "We believe the contest is proV'

ing worth while."debate. Following the regular discus years captain of the Carolina boxing
team, whose fighting featured the amasion of the question by the debaters, the First honorable mention was won for

Chapel Hill High School by Miss Esther
MeUenthin, 15 years old, whose paper

teur meet run off, last week in the Oneaudience will be privileged to ask ques-

tions and cast the deciding vote on the Hundred and Fourth Amory in Baltl- -

Eight members and the manager of the
Tar Heel 1926 wrestling team i which
romped off with the State Champion-

ship were awarded letters or stars. Cap-

tain Zack Waters!! of Moyock, received

a letter and three stars for four years
on the varsity mat team. Waters has

been a star in every meet since he en-

tered the University and will go down in

mat history here as one of the best men

to ever don the" Blue and White tights.
A letter and one star went to Captain-(Continu- td

on pag ikr)

The appointment of Merton L. Ferson,
Dean of the University Law School, as
Dean of the College of Law, University
of Cincinnati!, has been announced, and
it is with a good deal of regret that
the campus learns of this loss to the law
school.

"I leave very reluctantly," Dean Ferson
declared to a Tar Heel reporter, "and
only because of the large expansion tak-

ing place at the University of Cincin-

nati and the opportunity that affords.
"I have faith in the outcome here.

re. v .S-debate. was the second ' best in the contest.
' Second honorable mention was wonKartus, the affirmative speaker, is a 'Southern Collegiate light-heav- y cham
by Roxboro High School by Champ Win'

pion," as the description given him by

a Ball imur Morning Sun writer, who
sophomore from Asheville. He was a

member of the Freshman team last year
which defeated the Wake Forest Fresh

stead. Excellent papers were also pre-

sented by Ellen Bradsher, who won the
hails him as one of the best boxers seen

. (Continued on pag thru)men on their home floor, and also made

an alternate's place on the Oxford

first honorable mention for Roxboro In

the contest in 1925, and by Edwin Long.
Winstcad's puper was among those sent

University debate last autumn. Chap This is likely to become one of the
strongest law schools in the south, if itpell is a Senior from Belvldere. He has in last year.

Third honorable mention was for R. J

Eggs and Ham.

Ry Biu. Boabd :

The Percival Vivian Players, anteced-

ents unknown but with the trademark of
Swift upon their brows ooised into Chapel
Hill Saturday and by virtue of a timidly

rainstorm held a fair-siz- ed audience en-

thralled through about a thousand acts
of "Adam and Eva," a comedy
by Guy Bolton and George Middleton,
each of whom has written better stuff

unassisted. - Doubtless it was passable

(Continuid on pag thret)

VARSER TALKS TO LAW

STUDENTS AND FACULTY

First of Series of Lectures Is "Some

Phases of Practice in the Su-

perior Court of N. C.
i

The first of a series of addresses was

delivered before the law school and in-

terested students Thursday at noon .by
L R. Varser, of Lumberton, former
Supreme court justice, on "Some Phases
of Practice in the Superior Court of
North Carolina."

The initial lecture was very interesting

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE CHAMPION is not that already. It is proceeding
been prominent in the discussions of the

Reynolds High School, Winston-Sale- along very definite policies, and the drop
Phi Assembly and has shown remarked

my Miss Katherine Boyles. ping out of one men Is not going to af-

fect the Inevitable development of theFourth honorable mention was won byability as a speaker. Both men have

been working hard on the question.
Central High School, Greensboro, by school."

The names of the Swarthmore debators

SHIP MEET HELD HERE MAY 14-1- 5

University Will Be Host to Twenty-tw- o Institutions Mississippi
A. & M. Won Contest Last Year Carolina Begins

Strong Schedule With Meet With Duke
University March 30.

Dean Ferson who is an Iowan byMiss Jane Wharton. .'

The following high schools sent in at birth, came to the school last fall from
least one paper whose mark was above George Washington University, Wash
ninety! Asheville, Charlotte, Forest City,

have not yet been learned. The Penn-

sylvanians sent a good team here last
year. The rank among the highest in

intercollegiate debate circles of the Mid-

dle Atlantic states. Swarthmore will

likewise meet Duke University in an

ington, D. C, where he was at that time
Mebane, Statesville, Virginia-Carolin- a,

Weldon, Wilmington, and Wilson.
dean of the law school there. He hu
at summer schools and various other
times taught at the University of Iowa,

lip W. G. CnEaav

The biggest track event of the South

will take place here May It and 15 when
open forum debate on this same trip. FACULTY MEMBERS GO Cornell, University of Missouri, 'and

Stanford.
more than twenty of the South's leadingORATORICAL CONTEST TO VIRGINIA MEETING It will be interesting to note thatinstitutions are" expected to send repre

during Dean Ferson's administration
TO BE HELD APRIL 15 .University Representatives Take Prom .(C'ejuiiiMeil on pag four)

sentatives for' the annual Southern Con-

ference championship meet to be held on

the Carolina track. The leading cinder

path stars of the South will be seen in

action and indications are that a record

inent Part on Program Sends
'; Fifteen Delegates.

Fifteen members of the University

Three Men Must Enter Preliminaries
in Order to Be Eligible for Sixty

Dollar First Prize. .
breaking crowd will be on hand to wit faculty, including the President, were in

ness the event, the biggest affair of its

kind to ever take plaee on the Hill.
attendance at the second conference on
Teaching and Research in the Social

There are twenty-tw- o schools listed in Sciences, Southern Region, which met
the Southern Conference and It is prob

anee, Tennessee, and was won by Miss-

issippi A. & M. The Tar Heels, how-

ever, only missed first place by six points
with a small squad entered, and with the
advantage of their own track this year
should be able to .give their guests a
warm reception. They are undertaking
an unusually ambitious schedule having

meets with all of the strong teams in
this section including Virginia," Wash-

ington and Lee, and N. C. State in ad-

dition to several meets with other strong
teams farther south. Their first meet

is with Duke University, on Tuesday,

March 30, and Coach Bob Fctiier and his

assistants are already driving the can-

didates hard in order to have them in

the best possible shape for the encounter

with the Methodists. "

The Carolina track teams have during

the past two seasons risen from the un-

known to a place where they are able to

rank with the best in the South. Last
year they won every dual meet on the

schedule, first in the State meet, second

in a triangular meet with the Navy and

Maryland, and third in the Southern

Conference Championship meet. In ad-

dition the four-mil- e relay team won the

(Continud on pag four)

in Charlottesville last Friday and Satur-
day as the guests of the University ofable that all of them will enter teams

this year. Florida, South Carolina and Virginia. Several representatives from
N. C. State were the only ones not repre

and sets a worthy precendent for the two

others which have already been heduled
for early dates. Hon. Tasker Polk, of
Warrenon, leading lawyer of his county

nd former speaker of tffe North Caro-

lina House Of Representatives, is to
appear at ths Law school next week,
and Federa.' Judge John J. Parker, of
Charlotte, will come later in the spring
quarter. Subjects and dates are yet to be
determined for these two speakers.

Judge Varser confined his address to
civil discission of "the conduct of civil

actions, and other related proceeding" in

North Carolina's Superior Courts, but
he warned he young attorneys at the
outset that "no enthusiastic student
should conceive the Idea that his profes-socl- al

outlook Is limited to civil actions
In the Supr-W- r court. At present in
this state 11 is feasible, and In many

instances has proven righly profitable, for
a lawyer to spend a long professional life
In the active practice and never conduct
a case through the superior court. This

lContinud on pag four)

this school occupied prominent places on
the program.

Tar Heel Election
Is Set For Tonight

Nomination for Editor of the
1926-2- 7 Tar Heel and the election
of the three managing editors
and the one assistant editor will
be held in the office of the paper
tonight, March 23, at 9 o'clock.

The Tar Heel indicates its
choice for editor to the Publi-- .
cations Union Board. The presi-
dent of the Board makes the
nominations for editorships of
all four student publications in
chapeL .

Election for other officers is
made by the reportorial board
from within itself. '

sented at last year's meet. The following

teams are expected to enter: Auburn,
Clemson, University of Florida, Georgia,

In the opening session, Prof. J. D. deR.
Hamilton gave the report for North

The Debate Council decided at its
meeting Friday night to hold the pre-

liminaries for the Peace Oratorical con-

test about April 13. Contestants are
urged to begin work Immediately on

their orations. The final contest will be

held May 3, at Davidson College or

Charlotte. Carolina must have at least

three contestants In the preliminaries

before she is eligible to be represented
In the final.

A new man making a place as an ora-

tor will automatically win his gold N. C.

for participating.
" The orations must be related in some

manner to the general subject of world

pence. Perfect freedom is allowed the
Individual in writing his oration, except

(Continued on pag thr)

Maryland, Alabama, V; P. I., South Car Carolina on the exteht of teaching and
olina, Georgia Tch, Washington and Lee, research in the social sciences in this
V. M. I., N. C. State, Virginia, Louisi stale. He presented this report in the

absence of Prof, Howard W. Odum, whoana State University, Tennessee, Tulane,

was unable to attend.Mississippi A. & M., Sewanee, Univer-

sity of Mississippi, Vanderbilt, and Ken-

tucky.
'l'lie Saturday morning session was pre

sided over by President H. W. Chase,
and one of the morning's addresses wasMeet Last Year

The meet last year was held at Sew (Continued on pag thrtt)


